
 

 

 

PERIOD: 
O1.01.-01-07 

01.07.-26.08. 
26.08.-31.12. 

PRICE (€): 14.900 16.900 

Princess 58 – Anna Wo 
Anna Wo is a beautiful example of Princess 58 yacht with 3 double en-suite cabins. The Princess 58 combines 

sleek contemporary style and understated elegance with assured sea keeping and genuine long range cruising 

ability. On deck, the large bathing platform provides stowage for a tender and the flybridge is fully equipped for 

outdoor entertaining. Accommodation consists of a master cabin, a VIP guest cabin forward and twin berth guest 

cabin. The spacious saloon has a good sized dining area. She is attended by 2 crew members.For comfortable long 

range cruising combined with high performance and superb accommodation, the Princess 58 sets the standard.  

 

Accommodation: 
Cabins: 3 

Berths: 6 

Captain & Crew: 2 
 

Obligatory:  
Tourist tax: approx 1 €/person/day 

APA: 30 % of prices  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
APA: Advance provisioning allowance. These extra expenses are the provisioning for guests, the fuel cost, mooring fee etc. Normally it is 
about 30% of the charter price and all items are specified in an Addendum attached to the charter contracts providing breakdown analysis of 
the cost. Final accounts will be produced by the Captain at the end of the charter and any unused funds will be refunded in full to the 
Charterer. If the funds are not sufficient, the Captain will advise you accordingly and bills will be settled upon disembarkation. 

In price included: Accommodation on the yacht with all water equipment, tender Wiliams 3.25 m, turbojet 
100 HP, snorkeling equipment,  water ski, doughnut, service of 2 crew members (captain and hostess), laundry, 

final cleaning, 13% Croatian VAT 

In price not included: Fuel, mooring or anchor fees, provisioning, personal laundry, communications. 

 
Check in: Saturday from 05:00 pm (if not differently agreed) 

Check out: Saturday till 09:00 am (if not differently agreed) 
 

Terms of payment: 50% - at booking confirmation, 50% - 4 weeks before embarkation. 

 

                      Princess 58 - Photos 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/jztjyjgmvwqcfd5/AABcysODO0cfvYLuPg5W98J0a?dl=0

